Measurement of electric current evoked by substrate transport via bi-directional H+/oligopeptide transporter over-expressed in HeLa cells: electrogenic efflux and existence of a newly observed channel-like state.
In the present study, we measured an electric current induced by substrate transport in a HeLa cell over-expressing a human intestinal di/tri-peptide transporter using the whole-cell patch-clamp technique. Gly-Sar, a typical substrate, induced an inward current associated with its uptake, which showed concentration-dependency following Michaelis-Menten-type kinetics with an apparent K(0.5) of 1.3mM as well as voltage-dependency. An outward current accompanying the efflux of Gly-Sar was also observed after washing out the cell. This outward current was voltage-dependent and was reduced by the inward proton gradient. In the case of hydrophobic dipeptides such as Gly-Phe and Gly-Leu, a distinctive current was observed: after washing out the cells, no outward current was observed, but rather, an 'inward leak' current was sustained in spite of the absence of transportable substrate. This leaky current was abolished by the perfusion of Gly-Sar and subsequent washing. It is considered that the hydrophobic substrate sticks within the substrate-binding site and causes the newly observed state, or the 'inward leak' current.